Hi,

Linda Is a librarian at the A.R.E. in Virginia Beach, Virginia. I
have included her email to me, and a link to where you can get
the products. I have also included a previous email on treating
the lungs according to Edgar Cayce.

I will add a personal story. Twelve years ago my
late father-in-law Henry Messer, took a chest XRay, and a black spot was discovered on his lung.
The doctors wanted to open him up and do
surgery. My father-in-law, a survivor of
the Holocaust , was not a believer in the Edgar
Cayce remedies, or anything else where Jesus
Christ was a part of the package.
He asked me what to do out of fear, he was in his
late 80's; for the next thirty days he kept a t-shirt
soaked with castor oil on his chest for 12 hours at
a time, some of that time with a heating pad. The
doctor took another chest X-Ray at the end of this
period. Both his lungs were clear.
I have used variations of the Campho Care,
Inspirol and Chared Oak Keg over the years. The
combination of the Inpirol and Canphoderm is
VERY effective for walking
Pneumonia. The Chared Oak Keg will bring relief
for Emphysema patients, and was part of the cure
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HI,
I'm meeting with someone whose family has a history of serious
lung problems. Pulmonary Edema was one of the causes of Edgar
Cayce's death; the main one being that he couldn't stop helping
people even though the readings told him it was killing him. I have
included the entire circulating file on pulmonary edema below. The
first reading in the file is on Edgar Cayce who was known as 294 in
the readings. This is also the LAST reading Edgar Cayce ever gave
before the passed. Even at the end the Doctors wouldn't follow the
instructions that came through Edgar Cayce.
The concept in the Edgar Cayce was ALWAYS to bring the body
back in balance and harmony so it could heal itself. The treatments
prescribed in the reading were very consistent; and you will see
them prescribed in the readings below. You can find more
information on these treatments at my
website edgarcayceheals.com .
a) Chared Oak Keg with 100 proof Apple Cider Brandy
b) Camphoderm - Mutton Tallow and Turpentine massage formula
c) Wett Cell Appliance using Gold Chloride and Silver Nitrate in
solutions
d) Violet Ray
e) Colonics
f) Massage
g) Diet - Usually variations of the Mediterranean Diet
I would also go back to my prior emails where I sent the
circulating file on the Flu, and the method I used to keep my blood
system Alkaline.
AGAIN THE BEST ADVICE I CAN GIVE WITH THE CORONA VIRUS
AS SOON AS YOU SEE ANY SYMPTOMS;

•
• STOP EATING and START DRINKING ORANGE JUICE WITH LEMON
JUICE SQUEEZED INTO IT
10. There needs be supplied, then, rest from overenergy or activity -
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WRITE NEW CONTENT IN ME!!!
•
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WHAT WOULD THE BODY BE HEALED FOR?
That it might gratify its own physical appetites?
That it might add to its own selfishness?
THEN, (IF SO), IT HAD BETTER REMAIN AS IT IS.
But first the change of heart, the change of mind, the change of
purpose, the change of intent. 3124-2
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